m45t3rs4d0w8: so it will have lots of fun toys built in :) 
S: sounds good though with tors slow ass network im sure it'll be interesting
S: what about all those compromised exit nodes that are logging?
S: well
S: they wont see the c&c traffic will it?
S: as it'll be internal
S: just so you know this is the work of professional russian hackers: http://pastebin.com/JGxdK6vw I know very well. because they were supposed to send me the sources (which I was going to send your ass like I did with nav)
S: they're using anonymous to launch attacks at ukraine
m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, everyone uses anonymous for their own armys
S: also some more enlightenment:
m45t3rs4d0w8: in soviet russia, russia controls anonymous ;)
S: ;) its a good thing though. I respect their cause
S: they got skills
S: unlike 99% of anon
S: and from what I hear they still support me
S: because I think they're a bit smarter
S: now for some enlightenment
S: who do you think wrote http://phrack.org/issues.html?issue=68&id=16#article 
S: protip: I was there when it got drafted
m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmmmmmmm
m45t3rs4d0w8: I would say possibly you or you contributed to that
S: yeah I did contribute to it actually
S: but my brother at arms ananchaos
S: no one knows this from what I've seen
S: it was his how do you say..
S: manifesto
m45t3rs4d0w8: the mentor ;)
S: its a good read. and I agree with it 100% hence why I worked on it with him
S: but I think its probably something we should keep priv8 until there's some development in his case
S: this shit all drains me
S: when I saw phrack released it
S: I just wanted to break everything
S: mainly because I feel angry
S: on another lulzy note: th3j35t3r admitted he attacked an american server on american soil on his latest blog entry 
m45t3rs4d0w8: yea I seen lol